CHILDREN’S GOVERNMENT

Meeting action points
Date
Location
Ref no.

22.01.18

Start time

2.45pm

Finish time

3.15pm

SLT Office
Notes and Actions

Owner

Due date

YR: Edith
Y1: Harrison & Max
Y2: Zoe & Liyah
Olivia was absent

1.

2.

Uniform
 had prices through & they are competitive
 sending through some examples
 staff hoodies for recruitment event
We now have a conversion date of 1st March so are hoping the new uniform might be
available from then if people want it but there will be no push for people to start using it this
academic year. SLT are very conscious of costs involved to change uniforms. New signage is
also due to go up round school during the half term break, which will feature the new logo.
Running Track
 Max has written letter to army (see attached) which will be put on headed paper
and sent to the barracks.
 Zoe has created a poster for the jumble sale to raise money for the race track.
 Max is still to write a letter to Rolls Royce asking for a donation.
Max’s letter & Zoe’s poster will get taken to SLT on Wednesday for approval.

Mrs I to
take to
SLT

25.01.18

Toilets
 fundraising ideas

3.

We looked through the pack that has been sent through from the twinning charity and
discussed which fundraising ideas we liked and thought were easiest to do at this stage. We
decided on:
 Spend a Penny: simply asking for donations to go in our toilet; ministers want to give
people who donate a sticker; Zoe, Liyah, Max are planning to design stickers
 Blue for the Loo Day: children can come dressed in blue and bring a donation
 Pooping Chicken: people pay for a square and whichever square the chicken poops
in is the winner
 Loo Roll Art: children convert a toilet roll tube into a collection pot, decorate it and
bring in donations from families – could have prize for best pot/most money?
 Singer: Liyah suggested having a singer next to the toilet, encouraging people to give
donations
These ideas are to be taken to SLT. The Children’s Government is thinking to prepare these
activities and do them sometime next half term.
AOB


4.



teacher from Horsendale coming to visit Tuesday 6th February 1.30pm: children were
informed about this and the awards evening for trust schools.
chocolate in school: not discussed at this time

Date of next meeting: Monday 29th January 2018 at 2.45pm in SLT Office

Mrs I to
take to
SLT

25.01.18

